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IdaJngloa FTA sponsored the
reception which u given Thurs-
day evening in the Ladies Aid
room of the Congregational church.
Mr Oaranot Hayes, president of

and Mr. Ludig responded for the
teachers. Mrs. Faye M linkers was
in charge of the program which
consisted of songs by the audience,
a trio by Truman Messenger, Rev.
More land and Truman Messenger
Jr. accompanied by Mrs. Messen-
ger, and a question and answer
game. Refreshments of ice cream,
cake and coffee were served.
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Of course, honesty I the best
policy, but It doesn't seem ' to
work as a foreign policy.Gas & Air
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At least we don't have trouble

Our policy has always been to give
you the most of everything in our
line for the least money.

That will continue to be our
policy eren In these times of
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Howdy folks: The tone of the re-
lations between the nations seems
to be "praise the Lord and pass
the admonitions.''
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Our foreign relations seem to
be poor relations.
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THERE'S Tuesday, October 8

The Return of Frank James
Henry Fonda, Gene Tierney
All the excitement and thrills of its prede-

cessor. "Jesse James."

IN THIS MATCHED MAKE-UP- )

Friday-Saturda- y, October 4"5

Yukon Flight
One of the ever popular Renfrew of the
Northwest Mounted Police stories...beauUful
scenery, action, songs by the MountW
chorus.

-P-LUS-

They Made Me a Killer
Robert Lowery, Barbara Britton, Lola Lane,
A winner for tense, taut and thrilling

The NEW
John Deere Hydraulic

POWER-TRO- L

Eliminates Lever Lifting and

Rope Tugging

4ks
Wednesday-Thursda- y, October 910

Young Widow
Jan. Russell, Louis Hayward, Faith

Kent Taylor, Marie Wilson, Pen-

ny Singleton
A tender romantic story with sparkling
humorous interludes.

Popeye Cartoon in Technicolor

Parallee Kendall,
Cara Nome Beau-
ty Expert, will give
consultations Oc-

tober 14 to 18.

Call us for
available

appointments
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We Are Pleased to
Announce That

New Coats,

Suits and

Presses
are arriving

regularly

Blouses

are in stock
awaiting your

pleasure

Also

New

Shortie Coats
for chilly days

norah:s shop

Sunday-Monda- y, October t'1
Bad Bascomb

Margaret O'Brien, Wallace Beery, Marjorl.
Main, J. Carroll Naish, Frances Rafferty

A western story that will appeal
to children and grown-up- s alike.
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HUMPHREYS DRUG CO.

Lifts Lowers Regulates. . . .

Integral and Drawn Equipment

Braden Tractor and
Equipment Co.

Ch rome Dinette Sets
$27.50lto 89 50

Additional chairs can be furnished in seme colors at 8.95 ea.

Upholstered Choirs
in Maroon, Brown and Tan Leatherette

$69.50
Chrome and Leather Davenport Set

Case Furniture Company
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DON'T UKOHIS AD!
For years and years dst "plHc" pows promoters have been
shouting; that once, a PUD got ia businesa, electric rates
would be reduced X practically nothincl

Then last month ads like this exposed th fact that 8 out
of 9 PUDS distributing Bonneville power actually set a
higher average price for residential electric service than PP&L.

That bombshell really made tat power politicians run
for covert

"Comparing average' prices isn't fair!" they cried.
"Your average price is lower becaiut your cuttomtrt its mora
electricity thn people served 7 PVDi."

Sure, our customers use snore electricity. Isn't that
desirable? We thought the promise 'ot the "public" power crowd
was an abundance of cheap electricity. If they had been able

to carry out their big promises their customers would be
using a lot of electricity, too.

For years now we have been working to: '

1. Increase the sale of electricity
2. Improve service
3. Lower rates

The three go hand in hand.'

frv tou can do

SALE of PROPERTY
Condon Grain Growers, Condon, Oregon, offers the following property for sale

to the highest bidder or bidders, bids to be accompanied by 10 per cent of the bid

price. Condon Grain Growers reserves the right to reject any and all bids.

The property is located on the Union Pacific railroad at the north edge of

Condon, Oregon.
o o

FLAT HOUSE KNOWN AS 310 SACKED
This property must be removed from the site by June 8, 1047, the ground to be

leveled and filled as needed. Ground size: approximately 56 by 505 feet, 14 foot
walls, roof part metal and part composition. Equipment includes 6 dormant scales,
1 Colfax Jr. Grain Piler, 1 ACL 500 bushel Airforee Grain Blower with Hercules

Gas Engine Power Plant, elcetric wiring, etc.. o

FLAT CRIB ELEVATOR KNOWN AS 310 BULK
This property must be removed from the site by June 30, 1947, the ground to be

leveled and filled as needed. Ground sire approximately 50 ft. by 150 ft., 14-f- t.

walls, 2x4 cribbing composing 19 bins. Equipment includes 1 hopper scale,
1 20-to- n Howe 8 x 22 deck truck receiving scale with hydraulie dump (used very

little in past 6 years), 1 30hp 220 V, electric meter, 1 No. 8 G Monitor

Grain Cleaner, shafting, augurs, etc.

'
FLAT HOUSE KNOWN AS NO. 8

This house may be used on the present location if operated for private use; if it
is to be torn down it must be removed from the site by June 30, 1947, the ground to

be leveled and filled as needed. Equipment includes 2 dormant scales and electric
wiring. Ground size is approximately 50 feet by 250 feet, 14 foot walls and compo-

sition roof.

Separate bids will be accepted on buildings and equipment, also combination ef
bids by several individuals or groups.

Bids are to be in the hands of the seller it its office) in Condon, Oregon on or

before October 16, 1948.

Condon Grain Growers
CONDON, OREGON

Weather-Wis- e

at any age!
MEN'S CUNAPAC OVERCOATS they're

style-righ-t, weather-rig- ht and comfort-righ- t
Varwick model in warm fleece (see tag) A .WW

If. in spite of tax subsidies, any PUD cant keep up with'
a taxpaying business concern In that Und of program...
well, draw your own rckesionJ r

YOUNG

MEN S KNEE-LENGT- H JR. BOYS'COATrf
OVERCOATS, Knit wool CAPS. Fine solid oeW
fleece for warmth, cotton- - fabric, lined.
back for strength! 12.75 CoatO UstcUd Cag 69c

What's New This Week!
Men's Towncraft De Luxe Dress Shirts

Smart stripes and figures. Sanforized. Neat Qfl
Craft Collars

MEN'S SHORTS
Neat Prints. Sanforized, elastic sides and ftripper snaps U7C
Convos Gloves Med. Wt. Pair 21c

LEATHER FACED GLOVES
Knit wrists 75
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